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Ja unable at any time to obtain a copy
of The Herald through an undersup-
ply at any news stand or from any
railway newsboy he Is requested to
notify the publishers t

TilE SHOUT LIM2 RECB1VKUSHIP

The case involving the appointmen-
tf receivers for the Short Line has
been decided It aroused the most in-

tense
¬

interest in the community as
was inevitable on a case of such great
importance There Is some obscurity
and misinformation as to the status of
the case and the points involved and
with the purpose of clearing this away
we offer a brief statement of its main
features

The Short Line socalled resulted
from the consolidation of a number of
separate lines operating in Idaho
Montana Wyoming and Utah Before
the consolidation in 1SS9 several of
these lines were under mortgages still
unpaid and in force sine that time a
blanket mortgage has been issued
covering the consolidated roads Of
this the American Loan and Trust
Company the plaintiff in the case just
decided is the trustee for the bond ¬

holders The interest of the Union Pa ¬

cific in the Short Line is due to the
fact that it owns the control of its
stock owns either directly or through-
its people a large interest in the
first mortgage bonds on the separate
roads owns a minor interest in theI consolidated mortgage bonds and has-
a traffic arrangement of value with it

I

By consent the Short Line was in ¬

i cluded in the Union Pacific receiver ¬

i ship
Upon default in interest both the

first and blanket mortgagees brought
suit to foreclose and all these suits
are now pending but none are being
pushed except the latter there being-
a general acquiescence among the
first mortgagees in the Union Pacific
receivership-

In its suit the Trust Company asked
for a separate receiver United States
Circuit Judges Gilbert of Portland-
and Sanborn of St Paul granted the
separate receivership for such portions
of the Short Line as liy in their juris ¬

I

diction being all not in Utah Mr
Egan was named by each as receiver
and the appointment was conditional-
on the payment of interest on the first
mortgage bonds to provide for which
the court authorized the issuance of
receivers certificates constituting a-

lien on the earnings of the road The
Jurisdiction of the Utah court was in-

voked
¬

so far as Utah mileage was con ¬

cerned The court was asked to ap ¬

point Mr Egan as separate receiver-
to permit him to operate such com-
ponent

¬

parts of the line as he saw fit
and to issue receivers certificates con-
stRuing a lien on the Utah lines It is
this application that has just been
heard All other interests were repre-
sented

¬

and heard There was a gen ¬

eral protest against the request to
abandon the separation of any part of
the line and owing to the interest of
the Union Pacific either as bondholder-
or stockholder with the other parties
there was a general demand that the
Line be left in the hands of the pres-
ent

¬

receivers In addition to this was
the suggestion that if the court should-
see fit to grant a separate receivership-
an additional receiver acceptable to

d them be named
r The court has decided to grant a
I

t separate receivership and has provided
that nil parts of the line in Utah must
be operated Mr Egan was named as
a receiver as requested but the court

i saw fit to listen to the protests and
i requests of the other parties and has

named a coreceiver in the person of
Mr W H Bancroft now general su-
perintendent

¬

i of the Mountain Division-
by appointment of the Union Pacific
This was against the virtual protest of
the plaintiff

J Resulting from this action the plain-
tiff

¬

now states that it certainly will
not accept the joint receivership and
is doubtful of accepting the receiver-
ship in any part of the system claim ¬

ing that the road has been brought to
its present deplorable condition bj the
Union Pacific and that the vesting of-

a veto power in Bancroft will result in
a perpetuation of that wrong and in ¬

jury It is of course difficult for those
wh are not in the inner circles to
know just what the various moving
considerations may be It may be that
this distaste for a joint receivership re-

sults
¬

from a lack of confidence in Mr
Bancroft It may be that it results
front a desire to carry out plans in
which Mi Bancroft would be a dis ¬

cordant factor It in certain that it
was openly charged that Mr Egans
appoIntment was urged en motives not
appearing ou the surface and in the
interest of other states and other lines

Should the suggestion of the plain-

tiff
¬

c be realized that this action of the
court means the perpetuating of

0 Union Pacific control in the Short Line
the rlalntlf would not be alone in its
feeling of discontent with the decision
Among the people of Utah the convic-

tion
¬

is well nigh universal that the
Union Pacific has persistently disre-

garded
¬

the permanw Interests of its
tributary country that its owners hav-

ing
¬

in mind the vast underlying mort ¬

gage of the government which they
acver expect to pay have controlled

q
J

I
the property not as investors but as
stock jobbers that consequently
freight and passenger rates have been
put at the highest notch that the
traffic would bear oblivious of the fact
that the development of the country-
has been thereby retarded that strug-
gling

¬

industries have been crushed put
by unfair concessions that natural
markets and centers have been denied
their geographical preeminence by the
desire for the long haul that the pri ¬

vate interests of Union Pacific capital-
ists

¬

in various Omaha and other con ¬

cerns has made competition unprofit ¬

able and that local managers have
been thus encouraged to show heavy
incomes even though oppression and
discrimination may have been an ele-
ment

¬

in securing them
For these reasons the suggestion

that the decision of the court means
a victory for the Union Pacific has
aroused a feeling of intense hostility
In many minds

But does all this follow from the
appointment of Mr Bancroft Is it a
fact that he will be the subservient
tool of the Union Pacific controlled by
him in the conduct of his office Were
this to be the case there can be no
doubt that an application and showing-
to the court would result in his instant
removal It is of course undeniable-
that he was the candidate of the
Union Pacific for the position But
despite these adverse suggestions-
there can be no question that Mr Ban ¬

crofts chief Interest is in and will
continue to be in the excellence of his
record as a railroad man There is no
reason for believing that that same
fidelity and energy that have distin ¬

guished his past career will fail to
mark his future course Mr Bancroft-
has no financial interest in the Union
Pacific his allegiance to that line
continues only during his connection
with it We do not understand that
his previous record on the Rio Grapde
Western has opened his fealty to his
present employer to question We
therefore feel that whatever sins may-
be debited TO the Union Pacific the
proposition is not tenable that Olr
Bancroft will be the subservient tool j

of that disintegrating corporation
whose future is so uncertain as to fur¬

nish no temptation to official fidelity
Notwithstanding the suggestion that

the plaintiff may decline to assume tIe
divided control of the Utah lines and
may not even avail itself of the re-

ceivership
¬

elsewhere we incline to the
opinion that it will on further con-

sideration
¬

determine to avail itself of
the powers granted that it will do this
because it will reach the conclusion-
that Mr Bancroft is acceptable or will
conclude even without change of sen ¬

timent as to his allegiance to the
Union Pacific that it will be better to
have a voice in the Utah situation
through Mr Egan than to be left
voiceless-

The event alone will determine how
the interests of Utah may be affected
A change in the personnel of those
gentlemen who now represent the
Union Pacific in this city and vicinity-
in the passenger freight and operating
departments far from being desired-
by the people would be regarded by
them as being unfortunate Such
change is of course not a necessary
concomitant of the receivership-

We confess to a desire that the Trust
Company may decide to try the co
receiver experiment We believe that
the general sentiment that a divorce
from the Union Pacific would be ad-
vantageous

¬

for the interests at Utah
is well founded

A SAGE COOIUION

When the enemy has to resort to
I

falsehood in order to make a point it
is a sure sign of distress The Re ¬

publicans of Utah are in sad straits
over the division in their ranks and
more particularly among the leaders
One of the romances which they are
dealing out to the public is to the ef¬

fect that the Democrats are engaged
in getting up a list of all the poly-
gamists in Utah for the purpose of
parading it as evidence that po¬

lygamy still prevails here This is tQ
prevent the admission of Utah into
the Union the Presbyterians being I

worked upon to influence the Presi-
dent

i ¬

not to issue his proclamation
This is said to be a continuation of
the attacks made through the New
York Times

Our Republican contemporary re-

lates
¬

this with the prefix We are
told It does not say whether this
comes from the reliable old lady a
distinguished lawyer or a promi-
nent

i ¬

elder So we are left in the
dark as to the source of this pleasant
information But It should be under¬

stood whether there is anything in
the tale or not that the Democratic
party of Utah have had nothing to
do with any anonymous communica-
tions

¬

to the New York Times or any
other paper The Democratic party
is not engaged in that kind of work
If any such Jlt has been or is being

f prepared we may look toi an alto ¬

gether different source
The Democratic party of Utah has

no need to resort to any such expe ¬

dients It will go before the people-
on its record It will present to the
people for their suffrages such can ¬

didates as they will be proud to
elect It will confidently point to what-
it has accomplished in bringing Utah
out of territorial vassalage into the
liberty and power of sovereign state ¬

hood The voters of Utah will only
need to scan the acts of the repre ¬

sentatives of the respective parties in
the legislature and in the constitu-
tional

¬

convention to see where ar
the brains the qualities Qf statesman-
ship

¬

and the material on which to re-

ly
¬

in the formation of the coming
commonwealth We hope the story
told by our unreliable neighbor ha
no more foundation than many other-
of the fables which It is in the habit-
of palming off upon Its readers for
veritable facts But if It should ap ¬

pear that there is anything in this
tale of terrQr we are of the opinion
that the source of it will be found
very close to the sanctum of our Re-

publican
¬

contemporary

SALT AICE AND SAX DIEGO

The readers ofThe Herald are
spmewhat familiar with the project to
build a railroad from San Diego
northward to conect with Salt Lake
city They may not be quite so well
informed as to the fact that there are
two schemes in operation for that pur¬

pose One of them is that fn which
Mr Thomas Taylor of Iron county is
Interested in company with some
capitalists who are associated with
prominent rnen in San Diego They
are moving for the construction of a
road to the iron and coal mines near
Cedar city Iron county with the un

w

pel1t ding that connection will be
made either by the Union Pacific from
Frisco or by the Rio Grande Western
from SaUna

The other scheme is that of the San
Diego Pacific and Eastern railroad
which at present is a company on pa
per Its design is to induce railroad
men throughout the United Slates to
take shares of 1000 each in the com¬

pany on payments of 50 cents per
month No payments to be made to
the company until at least one hun¬

dred thousand shares have been sub-
scribed

¬

As soon as that number of
stock subscriptions have been secured-
a board of directors is to be elected-
by those subscribers The stock is to-
pe sold only at par No bonds are to
be issued The papital stock is to be
increased after the first million dol-

lars
¬

has been subscribed as the work
progresses by the extension of the
road The highest number of shares
that any stockholder can own is to
be five hundred The various brother¬

hoods of railroad men are expected to
take up this stock No man is to be
employed on the road in any capacity
who is not a stockholder-

The company as at present organ ¬

ized consists of prominent business-
men of San Diego who have secured
valuable franchises in and through
that city They are endorsed by the
Board of Trade and Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

and City Council of San Diego
also by division No 398 Brotherhood-
of Locomotive Engineers lodge No
386 Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire ¬

men iivisimn Vo 11 imiway Conductors and many business
houses in San Diego The present
board of directors will retire in favor-
of the board which shall be elected by
the stockholders as soon as the onu
hundred thousand share have been
subscribed

This iis therefore a genuine coopera-
tive

¬

railroad building project Its
success depends of course first upon
the subscription required to the capi-
tal

¬

stock next upon a capable and
honest administration of the affairs of
the company in building the road a-

far as that one million dollars will
carry it If that is done in an accept ¬

able manner it iit> probable that the
remaining capital neeesary to com J lete
the road will not be cliilisult to obtain
It is very doubtful hnwevor if thyt
first subscription will be secured Ex ¬

I perience in railroad building has
shown that large capital not depend-
ing

¬

upon small subscriptions is sibso
lute i necessary to the expeditious
ai economical construction if rail-
roads and also for their support un-
til

¬

sufficient trali la SICUP to pay
running expenses

That a railroad connecting San
Diego with Salt Lake city and thence
to the east would Le of great benefit
not only to San Diego out to the I

whole region through which it would
pass needs no argument to make ap ¬

parent San Diego situated on the
California coast close to the oorder
line of Old Mexico has a magnificent
harbor Communication with the
states would open up for that pert
commerce with the Orient It Is five
hundred miles nearer siatic ports
than San Francisco The road would

f not have those heavy grades which
have made railroad building so ex-
pensive

¬

on the other lines to the coast-
ItI would also have the advantage of
being south of the snow line and of

I being much shorter It would pass
through about five hundred miles of
cOQntry which is now without rail¬

road facilities Coal in abundance
would be secured from the mines in
Iron county and the immense deposits
of iron ores in the same region would
be developed and utilized through the
establishment of iron works which
would furnish traffic for the road
The silver and copper mines of south-
ern

¬

Utah and southern Nevada be ¬

sides the agricultural and stock rais ¬

ing industries would also contribute
largely to the business of the road
Tie cooperative plan is in harmony
with the views of many leading men
in Utah in reference to the develop-
ment

¬

of the resources of this region
and the conduct of great industrial
enterprises But we must con-
fess

¬

tQ doubts concerning tile
success of a scheme which
comprehends the uniting together of
working railroad men scattered over
so vast a country as the United
States and connected with so many
different orders and associations The
railroad is needed When once built
we believe it would be a paying con ¬

cern and Salt Lake is greatly Inter ¬

ested iin the construction of such an
outlet to the Pacific coast whether
built by capitalists or by the some-
what

¬

novel schemes which we have
endeavored here to briefly explain

A PALE THAT IS TOID

Our Republican looal contemporary
furnishes in a strained editorial a
good reason why Utah should vote the
Democratic ticket this fall It is a
story to the effect that if the Demo-
crats

¬

not have their way an ap ¬

peal will be made to the President of
the United States and show that the
vote after all was illegal and that the
proclamation ought to be withheld

Its a pity that the inventive genius-
of that concern cannot contrive some ¬

thing a little more original than that-

It is only an eld story in a peW form
The Herald has explained many times
What the duty of the President will he
When the returns of the election are
sent to him It is defined in the enab-
ling

¬

act It does not rest with him to
exercise discretion about admitting the
State All the speculations which were
Indulged iIn during the debate on the
suffrage question as to what the
President would do or would not do
were shown to be fanciful and foolish

But now comes our evidently wor-
ried

¬

contemporary with a cockand
bull story about what the Democrats
are doing and what they will do if
they dQ not carry the New State and-
if there is anything in what it says at
all It is that the safest course for the
people of Utah to take will be to vote
the Democratic ticket and thus make
sure that the Presidents proclamation
will be issued and the state be surely
admitted

Now we do not admit that any of
the Republican sheets alleged facts
are true or that there Is the slightest
foundation fpr any of them But in
any event It will be a good and safe
thing for the voters next November to
vote for the Democratic candidates
Then on our contemporarys showing
everything will be lovely because that
appeal to the President would not

be made If an appeal of any kind

should be presented it would be for
the proclamation to issue and so to
secure statehood beyond question let
us unite to make Utah In the begin-
ning

¬

at least a Democratic state

China has been formally opened to
the trade and commerce and inter¬

course of the world but from late ac ¬

counts It would seem to be wisdom on
the part of the missionaries who have
a JesjrQ to pentrate into the interior-
to delay their tour for 500 years By
that time the heathens may have
heard of the fact

What a golden opportunity the presi-
dent

¬

has missed for making a great
impression abroad by his failure to
elevate HQJ e Smith to the premier-
ship

¬

Think what added weight the
dispatches to Kimberley would have-
if they were signed Smith or even
Hoke

The Colorado people now have a
streak of good weather upon which
they begJn to boast of their incom ¬

parable climate If the people of
the other side of the range do have
anything good they display great abil ¬

ity in pushing it along

Chicago is making war on doctored
cigarettes It will require a very In-

telligent
¬

commission to decide which-
of the brands are pure and which are
not

Gov Altgeld was neither endorsed-
nor reprimanded by the Illinois con-
vention

¬

despite the statement of the
Tribune to the contrary

Altgeld is being severely roasted fpr
his recent attack on the supreme I

courts decision in the Debs case

Mr Foraker of Ohig iis now referred
to as Wellington Foraker AS a touch ¬ I

ing tribute to Napoleon McKjniey
I

The Standard Oil people believe in
throwing a little water into the
troubled oil stock once In awhile

I

Slugger Sullivan admits that he has
not a dollar in the world Another case
of easy come easy go

In South Carolina a judge had to
kill a man after fining him in order to
make him stay tined

I For many years the Government-
has given Its orders for Royal Baking
Powder in preference to all others it
being found by the official examina-
tion

¬

superior to the others in strength-
and purity and the only Baiting Pow ¬

der that will keep and retain its
strength in the climates of the vari-
ous

¬

countries to which it is sent by
the Departments

In Philadelphia they speak of a man
as being well off whose wife sup-
ports

¬

the whole family
J

It is now Secretary Olney it will
soon be AttorneyGeneral Harmon

It is quite natural that the sun
should rise in the yeast

Is Adlais silence to be construed as
golden

CONCEXSUS OF OIIXIOX

One of the 1I enTIneeds of the Repub-
lican

¬

party is n padlock on the mouth of
Chairman CarterSt Louis CiloboDemo
ciat

w

ii YOTHK OMAS M > T O FIOEUOIDE4R-

VitJicut the vote of colored men toe
Republican ticket would taml no niora
show of plecMon in Kentucky nxt No-

vember
¬

than the Ioimlibte and Prohibi-
tion

¬

tickets vlll stand yet in the Republi ¬

can organs Bet oi half a hundred candi-
dates

¬

for nomination the name of no
colored man and brother is considered
worthy a place Ham is good enougn to-
go as a delegate to the cojienUon but
he must not ask for CESS Louisville
Times

m

The health authorities of a number
of states have recently made ex-

haustive
¬

examinations of the halting
powders with tho uniform result of

lathers
finding the Royal superior to all I

COVrEMITIIlLB GLASSMAX AGAiN I

We are in receipt of a letter from Gar-
field

I

county announcing that J M Good-
win the Tribine anent while in Itn-
guitch recently Jed the deal by wliicfi
the panguitch letter was written to the
Salt Lake Tribune hoonimfr Editor Good
win fur the Tnited Stltes Senate Think
of this and remember that this same Tri-
bune

¬

editor fuils fault with Charles Cruim
for allowing his name to be mentioned
for Goernor while ho is on the Republi-
can

¬

committee But it is alt right for
Goo wln to have his agent Ilx itjwlth an-
other

¬

fellow to fix it to that a letter is
written so that the editor can fix it so
that his own paper can fix it that another
fellow is boosting the editor himself for
the United States Senate Consistency
thou art a jeTiM What did the letter
cost Any more than a years subscrip-
tion

¬

Say Turtle if you will just be de-
cent

¬

about it and if you wont be insuch
an all tired hurry to get there maybe
well write a letter ourselves by and by
Ogden Standard

The Royal Baking Powder is the
greatest of the modern time helps to
perfect cooking and every receipt re-
quiring

¬

a raising ingredient should
embody it

JESTS AiD JINGLES

These days the smell boy little cares
For the teachings of his tutor

Hed rather lie outside the fence
And hark with happiness intense-

To the roaring of the rooter-
Cincinnati Tribune-

Do you miss him much 1
She to the surprise of the questioner

smiled
Not so much as I used to Even a

woman f cn learn to throw straight when
the distance Is measured merely by the
width of the breakfast table Cincinnati
Tribunel

The violet lingers in her eye the rose is
on her cheek

Her dainty lips of poppy leaf with pearls
play hideandseek-

But the dearest of the blossoms which her
many charms disclose

Is the funny little dandelionfreckle on
her nose

Washington Star

Mr Portly Im glad to hear that you
are prospering

Slim Ves I irav up my worst habit
Mr PortlyAnd what was it1
Slim I gave up giving upNew York

Tribune

In this peculiar year we arc learning to
fear

The mixing of temperature horrid
When it is cold it is very very cold

And when It is warm it is torrid-
Pittsburg Dispatch-

Dr Fulser The action of winking Is not
Without Its use people wink to keep the
eyeball moist-

SodaWater Cierk0t much they dont
The people who come here wink to Keep
their throats nlOlstLife
uMy face is my fortune she said

And she brightly smiled as she spoke
But the smile was too wide and the face

hadnt dried
And go she proniptlv went broke-

indianapolis Jpurnal

The Royal Baking Powder main ¬

tains its vigorous hold on the public
and is active and aggressive against
the Impure and injurious baking
powders palmed off on the people In
this task it is performing a 3°°d work
for honest end unadulterated food
products

= l

GENERAL SCHOFIELD

BetWeen the hours of 4 and 5 General
Schofield was met at the Omaha club by-
a delegation of representative citizens
among them General Manderson Dr
George L Miller Herman Kountze
Frank Murphy Edward Hosewater
George Barker Euclid Marti Judge
Ambrose The extension of the depart-
ment

¬

of the Platte to its former boun ¬

dary Including Utah and Colorado was
discussed General Manderson who did
much to secure the appropriation for the
new fort and the permanent location of
the corral was the spokesman on this
occasion Hi recited at some length the
advantages to be derived from an ex-

tension
¬

of the present lines of the depart-
ment told of its strategic position and its
easy accessibility-

To this General Schofield pave an at-
tentive

¬

ear later remarking that he had
felt for some time the necessity of en-
larging

¬

the pieseiit department of the
Platte but that conditions had seem-
ingly

¬

made it Impossible of being carried
out He thought however that on his
return to Washington something might
be done toward the end outlined by the
gentlemen waiting upon him Omaha
Boe

There is no baking powder which
produces such sweet and tasteful I

food as the Royal Baking Powder

PEOPLE AND THINGS

A license tax for American drummers
in England is one of the remedies pro ¬

posed for the Increasing sale of American
goods there

The eldest son of Frederick Harrison
the well known author and leader of the
English Positivists has been received into
the Roman Catholic church

Ashmead Bartlett the American who
married the richest woman in England
is designated by the London newspapers-
as Mr BurdettcCguttsBartlett M P

A Boston man was advised to take ex-

ercise on a bicycle in order to reduce his
weight He tried it for seven days and
found that his averdupols had increased
two pounds-

G W Botsford Ph D who has jpst
been appointed lecturing instructor in
Greek and Latin history at Harvard is a
little over thirty years old and is a grad ¬

uate of the University of Kansas

Hans Brietman otherwise Charles God ¬

frey Leland has collected from the people
and written out a quantity of Legends-
of Florence and proposes to bring them
out in a book Immediately

Military education is commenced at an
earlier age in Turkey than in any other
civilized country Before the aspirant for
military honors is twelve years old he has
received a preliminary course of instruc-
tion

¬

Queen Victorias elderly cousin the sep ¬

tuagenarian Duke of Cambridge who has
recently been so roundly abused by the
British press for declining to resign his
ollice as commanderinchief of the Brit-
ish

¬

army and denounced as obstructing
I

every military reform is once more being
held up to public obloquy in consequence-
of his inexorable refusal to ofrmit any
bicycling to be indulged in in Hyde Park
of which he is the ranger

I

The widely circulated report that Queen
Victoria proposed conferring the order of
the Garter on little Queen WilhelmJna of
Holland Is found to he entirely without
foundation It would be an unprecedent

j ed act as the Garter has never yet been
bestowed upon a female foreign sovereign
and in no case would It be given to one
under the ape of 18 The queen jegent of
Holland and the empress of Russia have
both received the royal order of Victoria
and Albert from the queen

F L Coomb exminister to Japan
says that as to opportunities now In Ja-
pan

¬

for the average American they are
not good as the Japanese are themselves
book of every new enterprise lIke the In
troduction of electricity and others
meant to develop the empire The Ja-
panese

¬

have the money too to push for¬

ward these things said Mr Coombs
They do not have to borrow it Their

exports last year exceeded the Imports
by 520000000 and sums like this in a small
country among economical people count-
a good deal-

Freddy Gebhard and his wife were din ¬

ing at the Woldorf recently when Mrs
Langtry enterd and seated herelf at the
next table The guests looked en with
great interest for Freddy and the Lily
do not speak as they pass by Mrs
Lipgtry appeared to 5 e perfectly oblivi-
ous

I ¬

to the presence of her neighbors and
Freddy addressed himself to his dinner
with unremitting attention Put Mrs
Gebhard felt under no special obligation
and surveyed her old rival with careful
scrutiny Apparently she saw nothing to
disturb either her peace of mind or her
appetite

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Awardsd Gold Medal Midwinter Fair San Francisco

<3 f <sS

r 1Women
and Worn en only
Are most competent to fully appreciate the
purity sweetness and delicacy of Concrau
SoP and to discover new uses for it daily-

In the form of washes solutions etc for
distressing inflammations irritations and
weaknesses of the mucous membrane it 1m
proved most grateful

CuncDitA SOAP appeals to the refined and
cultivated everywhere as the most effective
skin purifying and beautifyIng as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath

Sold throughout the world British depot F Nsw
srnr k Sots I King E IvirA t Ionilnn IOTTSU-
BBOO ic CBKM Cot c < nli P m Htnn USA

4mrk WEEK
1flVT1it BEGINNING

Monday

June
140

JB oserslfsr

PYKE OPERA COMPANYI-

n a Magnificent Production ot

TAR aildTARTARSp-

ecial Scouciy Gorgeous Costumes

PHICESU5 AND CO CENTS

Matinee Every Saturday
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
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It Just look at their

Grocery DepartmentI-

f you want to treat yourself your family-

or your friends

Everything New Fresh Clean Cheap and
Warranted

APpetersN-

oveities
Fish Flesh Fowl Fruit Condiments

All countries united by Science for Domestic Econ ¬

omy and Variety of Taste

The Grocery Department is a Mar vL-
T G WEBBER SUPT

Heber J Grant Co
I-

HEBER J GRANT R W YOUNG H G WHITNEY H M WELL9
President VicePrest Secretary Treasurer
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The Leading Insurance Agency Of Utah

Representing None But FirstClass Board Companies

2026 Main Street Home Firs Building Up Stairs

OUR COMPANIES

ASSET5
Jan 1st 1Sii

Liverpool and London and Globe England 5Ooooc
Hartford Insurance Co Hartford8645736Ge-rmai American Insurance Co New York 6240098
Pennsylvania Insurance Co Philadelphia 4098774
American Fire Ins Co Philadelphia 2395606
North British and Mercantile England 46000000
Insurance Co of North America Phila ¬

delphia 9562600
Niagara Insurance Co New York 2322318
Wiliiamsbttrgr City New York 1495537
British American Assurance Co Toronto 2000000
Teutonia Insurance Co New Orleans 535107

I

AND GENERAL AGENTS OF

The Home Fire insurance Co of Utah

The only local Insurance Company in the Inter
Mountain Regi-

onUOWEg DAVIS CO

froun Fartlldgrsr aiirln M Cll1ll1tSat
MANUFCTtJ6ErS OF ALL KINDS OF

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERYPr-

ompt
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O° No 127 wI First West
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If you need
I someHOSE
I

For that lawn of yours we have it in all the variations We
mike a specialty or the well known reliable B B Brand-
ItI is warranted

We have also just received some first rate LawnMowers
that are going cheap

James =Spencer = Ba emanCO 7 Main

AJiItllh1CIll ilisoult1 lann atJJfin CO

SUCCESSORS TO UTAH CRACKER FACTORY MANUJACTUBEB8 OJ

FNE CRACKERS AND CAKES
2HEAH AK SNOWFLAKE SODAS IH ORE WO AH FIVE QM BOIEi

HENRY WALLACE Maager i

44S ftOOlfe jeaeJit Wet Slro-

etKirkBndall JobsC-

ompany
Boot Shoe Manufacturers

Omaha Neb
This cut represents celabrated School

I Shoe absolutely all solid tDsIds anti out
With the Patent Seamless Back Stay
which no other manufacturer can use Asic
your dealer for a trial pair The irlll
please you and eet mraey
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CLOUDS AT SUNPOWN

Clouds of tho summer night
That lie like dreaming warriors on the

walls
Of outpost fortresses-
And when a whispering breeze like ru-

mor
¬

runs
Tiptoe among ya heave your thicktressed

heads
And brandish arms
Across the vales of earth
O clouds of shield and lance
And sunny armor for the war of winds
Why rest ye now asleep
For all tile world is sweet
0 wherefore not like Goths of mortal

men
Rise up and slay and scathe the hillside

grain
And sweep the valley corn
And wrench from Its nook
Tho dwellers nest
Why rest asleep I

The fair world is to Kill
Harrison S Morris I


